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Military Culture

This training is designed to increase faculty knowledge and 
understanding of military-connected students. 



Military Culture Educator Training

C - Conversation Lots! Please be sensitive to cell phones, texting and side conversations

H - Help Ask for help by raising your hand

A - Activity Teacher directed instruction, cooperative learning and fun for all

M - Movement Take care of yourself! If you need to stand, stretch, go to the bathroom

P - Participation Be fully present and engage w/content and others in this training

S - Success! If CHAMPS expectations are followed, we will have a successful 

training session!



Military Culture

▪ Become familiar with military organization and culture

▪ Understand specific issues that may impact military-connected students,

such as deployments, training and moving

▪ Anticipate common student reactions to military-related issues and identify

helpful school responses

▪ Become aware of military-related resources for students, such as

the FNSBSD Military Student Support site, School Liaison Officers at 

Eielson AFB and Fort Wainwright and Military Kids Connect site. 



Military Culture

Less than 1 percent of the U.S. population serves in the military today

"Knee-Deep in the Trenches: A Military Family Panel Discussion"
#MCECNTS2018

Military-connected kids look like every 
other student in our school(s) 

https://www.facebook.com/MilitaryChild/videos/10156486390393373/?fb_dtsg_ag=AdzQPcifRqv-JxtDZC5Jd6wTZJ5QE7WntjW2lX0U5SS60g:AdwhqBJq_BXztlvlRQLvOQqFFPYr1eKNNZ04GxGZf7ybwQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mcecnts2018?source=feed_text


Activity

On your stick figure military connected student paper, write 
the different qualities that you can think of that military 
connected students possess; i.e. resilient, brave



Facts

https://issuu.com/militarychildeducationcoalitio/docs/po_stem_information__4_

https://issuu.com/militarychildeducationcoalitio/docs/po_stem_information__4_


FNSBSD % Military Connected Student Population 9-1-2018

ALS 10%   

ALS SR 5%

AND 87%

ANE 12%

ARC 97%

BNT 13%

BEJH 71%

BEHS 63%

BEST E 41%

BEST M 25%

BEST H 17%

BOR SUN 15%

CHK 9%

CRW 85%

DEN 9%

EKC JR 4%

EKC SR 2%

HTR 28%

HUT 14%

JOY 8%

LADD 79%

LTH 24%

MSN 34%

NRD 26%

NPE 31%

NPM 26%

NPH 20%

PRL 7%

RSM 7%

RYM 10%

SAL 31%

SON JR 10%

SON SEC 15%

TAN 38%

TIC 24%

TWR 8%

UPK 13%

WTR 5%

WEL 14%

WVH 7%

WDR 15%

FNSBSD 26%



Unidentified Military Connected Students



Military Life 101

Armed Forces of the United States

Rank

Facts for the Classroom
Certain rules govern how personnel of 
different ranks interact, and so a parent’s 
rank may actually influence how military
children relate to each other at school.



Military Life 101

Rank



Military Life 101

Culture

Facts for the Classroom
More than 80% of military children attend public schools.

These students are accustomed to routines, schedules and teamwork.

Patriotism, adaptability and resourcefulness are additional common characteristics.

Because many military kids have been exposed to different cultures and lifestyles, they often have a 
more tolerant attitude toward individual differences.



Military Life 101

Language

Facts for the Classroom
It’s appropriate to address service member parents be their rank 
(rather than Mr. and Mrs.)

Service members are required to address superiors as sir or ma’am, so they (and their children) may 
extend this same courtesy to you.

Military personnel will readily (and probably humorously) explain any term or acronym if you ask.



Military Life 101

Military Activity
AD Active Duty OCONUS Outside of the Continental
APO Army Post Office or Air Force Post Office United States
AWOL Absent Without Leave OPSEC Operational Security
CO Commanding Officer PCS Permanent Change of Station 
CONUS Continental United States POV Privately Owned Vehicle
DEERS Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System POW Prisoner of War
DoD Department of Defense ROTC Reserve Officer Training Corp
DS Drill Sergeant R&R Relax & Relaxation
EFMP Exceptional Family Member Program TDY Temporary Duty
FRG Family Readiness Group USA United States Army
GI Government Issue USAF United States Air Force
MFLC Military Family Life Counselor USCG United States Coast Guard
MP Military Police USMC United States Marine Corps
MRE Meals Ready to Eat USN United States Navy



Deployment 

War
The number of families coping with the aftermath of 17 years of war is huge. Many 
families report that the most difficult time of a deployment is reintegration.

For some families, the emotional consequences of war are felt for a long time. 
Even in peacetime, service members and their families experience long 
separations from loved ones due to military training and schooling demands, 
frequent moves and worries about future military engagements.









Deployment

Due to deployments and temporary duty assignments, the military parent often
lives apart from the family.

The deployment cycle involves one transition after another for military families:
− Before the deployment
− During deployment
− After deployment

“Gone is Gone”



Deployment
Typical Student Behaviors in Response to Deployments

Stress
Emotions
Somatic Symptoms

Preschoolers (3-5 years)
Red flags of concern: High levels of aggression or an inability to return to their previous level of 
functioning after 6 to 8 weeks.

School-age Students (ages 6-12)
Red flags of concern: High levels of aggression or violence, school refusal and sustained changes to 
level of functioning.

Teenagers (ages 13-17)
Red flags of concern: High levels of aggression or violence: suicidal thoughts or self-harm:  complete 
withdrawal from the family or sustained changes in grades, mood, appetite or sleep.



Deployments from a child’s perspective

Deployments were lengthy and frequent for both active duty and reserve component 
members. Even with the frequency of deployment decreasing, the impact of past 
deployments is felt for many years for some families. A parent may be home now, but the 
issues, patterns and roles that evolved during the deployment are often slow to resolve.

A video, Military Youth Coping with Separation, listen to students share their thoughts and 
feelings on deployments.

http://militarykidsconnect.dcoe.mil/educators/coping/coping-video


Health Impacts of Deployment on Military 

Children

According to an American Academy of Pediatrics clinical report, “2 million U.S. children
(have been) exposed to at least one parental wartime deployment. … The mental health and
well-being (of these children) … continues to be significantly challenged.”

Impacts cited include: fear and chronic anxiety, excessive worry, sleep problems, and high-
risk for emotional and behavioral problems (2.5 times more than national norms).

Two separate studies examined data from the California Healthy Kids Survey and 
determined an increased likelihood of depressive symptoms, suicidal ideation and substance 
use among military-connected adolescents who had a deployed family member (parent or 
sibling).



What Research Tell Us: Deployment
Military children/teens  experience lower levels of stress during a parent’s deployment if they 
have

● high participation levels in activities, specifically sports, clubs and even video 
games

● a strong family
● a belief that the deployed parent’s call to duty is meaningful and thereby making

a difference

School professionals can
● help them select and engage in a preferred activity or two
● establish regular lines of communication with at-home caregivers
● reinforce the importance of the work that deployed personnel are doing during 

lessons that cover current events or during non-classroom conversations with 
military students



Change Activity

Find a person with the same color shirt as you.

Wait for further instructions : )





Military Transitions and Moving

With each new permanent change of station (pcs), military children can 
experience feelings of loneliness, anger or frustration. These feelings may 
often be compounded by educational obstacles or by the deployment of a 
service member parent.



The Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for 

Military Children

The Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children law was 
created to help alleviate transition stressors, and has been adopted by 50 U.S. 
State Legislatures. 

The Compact calls for the uniform treatment of military children transferring 
between school districts and states for enrollment, eligibility and graduation 
issues.

Alaska: https://www.k12northstar.org/Page/6434

https://www.k12northstar.org/Page/6434


Educator Resources
Military Family Life Counselors (CYB-MFLC) School Program

Army CYB MFLCs will serve at the following schools:
Ticasuk Brown ES and Hunter ES will share 1 MFLC
North Pole MS and HS will share 1 MFLC
Tanana MS and Lathrop HS will share 1 MFLC
Ladd Elementary will have 1 MFLC
Arctic Light ES will have 1 MFLC

Air Force MFLCs will serve at the following schools:
Anderson Elementary has 1 MFLC
Crawford Elementary and Ben Eielson Jr/Sr HIgh  shares 1 MFLC

MFLC’s role 

MFLC’s records



http://dashboardavimhseportal.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/4/6/13468105/mflc_library_toc_1.pdf

http://dashboardavimhseportal.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/4/6/13468105/mflc_library_toc_1.pdf


Educator Resources



Project 360  and the Military Connected Student

to increase the level of social emotional support for and increase school engagement of students

Schools:  SAL, AND, CRW, Ben Eielson, NPE, NPM, NPH, MSN, TIC, and Fairbanks BEST

Navigators  help transitioning, at-risk students and helping with attendance issues

Compass Projects 
Welcoming School Climates

Positive Behavioral Intervention and Support (PBIS): CHAMPS/Discipline in the Secondary Classroom.

Military Student Support Coordinator

Military Student Support page, facebook page and twitter

Monthly Military Student Support Task Force  Meetings

Other DODEA grants: 1:1 iPads and DIPLOMAS!


